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ABSTRACT 
The Interface Control Document contains engins information necessary for  installation 
of the baseline R L l O  Derivative engines in the Space Tu$ vehicle. The ICD presents a descril 
t ion  of the baseline engines and their operating characteristics, moss and 10.4 characteristics, 
and environmental criteria. The document defines the engindvehicle mechanical, electrical, 
f luid and pneumatic interface requirements. 
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This technical report prcsents the results of the Design Study of RLlO 
Derivatives for  Space Tug propulsion. The study was conducted by the Pratt  & 
Whitney Aircraft Division of United Aircraft Corporation for the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration, Gcorgc C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
under Contract NASS-28989. 
The results of this study are contained in the following four volumes, dhich 
are subaitted in accordance with the data requirements of Contract NAS8-28989. 
Volume I ' Program Summary 
Volume 11 Engine Design Characteristics 
Volume 111, Part  1 
Volume 111, Part  2 
VoIume IV 
Prcliminary Interface Control Document 
Operational and Flight Support Plan 
Development Plans and Program Costs 
This program was initiatcd in the middle of February 1973, with the tech- 
pica1 effort being completed in seven months and the delivery of the final report 
on 15 Dccembcr 1973, The study effort was conducted under the direction of 
the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center Science and Engineering orpniza-  
tion with Mr. Frederick W. Branm as Contracting Officer's Representative. 
This effort was carried out by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft at their Florida Research 
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SECTION A 
INTIIODU CT ION 
1. SCOPE 
The purl>ose of this preliminary Intcrface Control Document (ICI)) is to 
define the prcliminary engiw/tug intcrfnce rcquircmcints for thck Catcgory I en- 
gine and three bascline engines selected for study (luring t h i s  program. The 
v o u p  of three basel ine cngincs selcctetl for conceptual d e s i g  definition, and 
the Category I engine a rc  defined in the following subsections. 
1.1 -Engine No. I (Ikrivntivc IIA) 
Engine So. 1 (Dcriv:itive H A )  i s  thc bascline 13 1,10A-3-3 engine modified 
to give desired Sy ace Tug opcrating charactcristics, including operation tvith 
two-phase Lropcll.rnts, and :I two-position nozzle. The enginl: has the following 
modi f ic at ions rlntl operating modes : 
a. Two-p ,sition nozzle, with recontoured primary section 
b. Reoptimized injector 
C. Tank head idle mode 
tl. Low thrust capability (defined as the lowest powered stable 
operating level :Ichicv:ible \vit!lout significant dcsign imp:icts) 
. .  e .  Operation w i t h  two-phnsc propcliants at bot’) ful l  anti rctlucecl thrust, w i t h  saturated propc1l:tnts in the vchiclc tanks and with 
no tank pressurization system 
1. Cap:ibility for autogcnous pressuriz:ltion, that may be required 
an very long burn planetary missions. 
The Derivative IIA engine \vi11 produce a nominal vncuum thrust of 15,000 Ib a t  . 
a spccific impulse of 459.2 scc ~ v h c ~ i  operating at the ticsign mixture ratio of . 
6.0 nnd the  nominal chamber pressure of -100 p i n .  Engine operation at !ow 
(maneuvcr) thi-usL will be at 255 of full  thrust. The enginc haa an installed lcngu. 
of 70 in. With the retractable nozzle in the cxtcnclcd position, the overall expan- 
sion ratio is 262;l. 
1.2 Engine KO. 2 (Tlcriv: tivc 112) 
Engine No. 2 (I>eri\ntivc IIJ3) is thc baselinc RL10A-2-3 cnginc modified 
to give dcsircd Spncc i ug opcrnti;Ig characteristics, inclutling operation in the 
pumped itlie mode, with rl tuo-positiotl nozzle. 
modifications 2nd operating mocks: 
Thc engine h a s  the following 
:I. 
b. Reoptimized injector 
c. Tank head idle moci? 
d. 
e .  Bootstrap nutogcnous pressurization. 
Two-position nozzlc, with rccontourecl primary section 
Pumped idle mode with 5:turatctl propellants in  vehicle tanks 
1 
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The Dcrivative Dl3 engine will producc a nominal vnruum thrust of 15,000 Ih a t  a 
anti thc nominal chamber pressure of 300 psin. Kngine opcrntion at low thrust ,  
in pumped idle mode, wili bc at 25% of full thrust, 'The cnginc has an inr-alled 
length of 70 in. With the retractable nozzle in the cstcndcd position, the overall 
expansion ratio is 2G2:l. 




I 1.3 EnRine No. 3 (Category 
Engine No. 3 (Category IV), the RL10 Extension, uses the expander cycle 
and much of the RLIO technology, but it is n "c!cnn shcet" design for maximum 
performance in thc full capability Space Tug. 'Thc engine has  n two-position 
nozzle, and is intcrchangenble with thc R L t O  Deriv:7tive IIA engine, having the 
samc operating mocks and propellant inlet interfaces. , 
I 
The Category IV engine produces a nominal vacuum thrust of 15,000 lb at 
a specific impulse of 470.0 scc when operating at the design niixhire ratio of 6.0 
with a nominal chamber pressure of 915 psia. hl:tncuver thrust is 25% of full 
thrust. The installed engine length is 57 in. Thc ovcrall nozzlc expansion ratio 
(two-position nozzle extended) i s  40 1:l. 
1.4 C3t~:gor.y I Enffine 
The Category I engine is the existing RLlOA-3-3 engine with minimum modi- 
fications to requnlify for operation under Spnrc Tug conditions. The engine differs 
from the RL10A-3-3 a s  follows: 
3. 
b. 
Nominal mixture ratio increased to 6.0 from 5.0 
Reduced p .mp thermal conditioning losses by incorporation of 
trick 1 e cool down 
c. Reduced NPSH requirements 
d, Autogenous hydrogen tank prcssurizntion 
e. Increased life 
The Category I engine will produce n nominal vacuum thrust of 15,000 Ib 
and R specific impulse of 438 sec  at Lhe nominal opcrating conditions for mixture 
ratio and chnmbcr pressure of G. 0 and 400 psin, respectively. The engine has a 
fixed position nozzle with an expansion ratio of 57:l and ?n installed length of 
70.1 in. 
1.5 Test C:qmbi!ities 
All  the cngines will be tested n t  the Pr:itt g! Whitney Atrcraft Florida Re- 
search and Development Center ( F R  DC) with  n truncated two-position nozzle 
ins t a1 led, w licre npp lic ab 1 c,  inclutli n g nozzle nc tun t ion sys  tcni, coolant supply 
and primary/sccondary nozzle sca1. 
2 
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Autogenous Pressurization - Any mode of operation in which 
the engine provides all of the vehicle tank pressurization gas 
required to sustain engine oper a t '  ion. 
nootstrap Autogenous Pressurization - hlodc of operation i n  
which the engine s tar ts  with saturated propellants in the 
vehicle tanks and provides the prepressurization required to 
be able to operate at ful l  thrust. 
Cooldow~i - Thermal conditioning of the engine cryogenic com- 
ponents, particularly the pumps. 
Deceleration - Decreasing thrust from one power level to a 
lower level. 
Full Thrust - Normal maximum thrust level for which the 
engine is designed and rated. 
Maneuvering Thrust - Intermediate thrust level for medium 
AV requirements. 
Normal Shutdown - Cessation of engine (,peration upon command. 
Pumped Idle - Intermediate thrust level operation with turbo- 
pump rotating and saturated propellants in vehicle tanks for 
medium AV requirements. Provides hydrogen and oxygen bleed 
gases foi bootstrap autogenous pressurization. 
Stcndy-State Thrust - Operation at m y  of thc thrce modes 
(tank head idlc, maneuvering thrust, full thrust) in  which 
engine thrust is esscntially constant except for minor vayia- 
tions produced by changes in cnginc inlet conditions, tank 
pressurizing flowrates, etc. 
Tank Iicad Idle - Pressure fed mode of operation !nonrotnting 
turbopump) used for thermal conditioning of cryogenic corn- 
poncnts, and for producing low AV's for propcllnnt settling 
and low thrust maneuvering. 
1.7 Abbrevintions anti  Symbols 
Abbrcviations and symbols used a re  prcsentcd I,elow: 
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Nozzle expansion ratio 













Moment of Inertia 
Inside Diameter 
Inch(e s) 





Low speed inducer 
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Main fuel shutoff valve 
Minimum, minutes 
hlixture ratio 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
Millivolts, direct  current 
Not nppl ic ab 1 e 
Number 
Net  positive suction head 
Net  positive suction pressure 
Pressure 
Pumped idle 
Pounds per  square in., absolute 
Pounds per  squarc in., gauge 









To be determined 
TBrcad 
Tank head idle 
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De f lnltion 
Veloclty 
Vacuum 
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SECTION B 
MECHANICAL IhTERFACE CONNECTIONS 
1. GENERAL 
1.1 Mechanical Connections 
The Category I, Derivative IIA and IIB, and Category I V  engines a r e  designed 
for  maximum interchangeability for ease of vehicle system integration. The 
mechanical connections between the engine and *. ,;hiclP consist of the gimbal thrust 
mount and actuator attaclimcnt points, propelln*.: inlets, pneumatic and electrical 
supply connections, and tank pressurization flair supply points, Mechanical inter- 
faces for the four engines a re  shown in the installation drawings, figures B-1 
through B-4. A dimensional comparison of the four engines i s  shown in table B-1. 
Figure B-5 provides dimensional referenccs. 
1.1.1 Gimbal Thrust Mount and Actuator Attachment 
The gimbal thrust mount is a mechanical connection at the forward end of the 
engine gimbal. Thrust axis alignment provisions are included with each engine. 
Two attachment points for the gimbal actuators a r e  also provided. The attach- 
ment points and the engine gimbal a r e  designed for the degrees gimbaling and 
accelerations as shown in Section G .  
1.1.2 Propellant Inlets 
1.1.2.1 Inlet Diameters 
The propellant inlct connections a re  made at the fuel and oxidizer inlet shut- 
off valves, with these interfaces located slightly below the gimbal interface. The 
inlet diamcters of the Category I and Derivative IIB engines a re  the same as those 
of the RL10A-3-3 engine. The Derivative IIA and Category I V  engines have in- 
creased pump inlet diameters for two-phase pumping capability, The estimated 
inlet diameters for the file1 and oxidizer inlet valves a r c  shown in tablc B-2. 
Inlet line installation information and engine inlct dimensions are shown in fig- 
ures B-6 through I3-9. 
1.1.2.2 Inlet Duct Straight Section 
The inlet duct sections to the four engines should be configured to provide 
velocity and pressure profiles that do not exceed fiat profiles by *5%. 
1.1.3 Pneumatic Connections 
A single helium supply connection is provided on the electricaI/pneumatic 
interface panel shown in figure B-13 and is located as previously shown in fig- 
ures U-1 through B-4. 
1.1.4 Tank Pressurization Connections 
The hydrogen and osygcn tank p r e s s ~ r a n t  supply connections a r c  located at 
the forward end of Ihe engine as previously Ghown in figures B-l  through B-4. 
7 
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3 Table B-2. Engine Inlet Diameters 








4. GO 3.20 
1 .1 .5  Electrical Connections 
Electrical conncctions to the L:igine will be provided by the use of con- 
nectors shown in figure B-10 at  locations defined ear l ier  in f ibares  B-1 through 
B-4. 
2. ACCESSORIES CHARACTERISTICS 
2.1  Accessory Drive 
The Category I and Derivative IIB engine accessory drive pads are locatcd 
on the aft ends of their oxidizer pumps, and a r e  identical to that of the RL10A-3-3 
engine. The Derivative IIA and Category IV engines are not equipped with acccssory 
drives. 
2.1.1 Drive Pad Data 
3 Tabie 13-3 presents estimated drlve pad data for the Categsry ! and Derivative IIB engines. 
Table I3-3. Drive Pad Data 
Category I Derivative IIB 
Drive Pad Type 
Speed Hominal, rpm 
Acceleration Max, rpm/sec 
Max Transient Speed, rpin 
Max Continuous Torque, in. -1b 
Max Static Torque, in ,  -1b 
Direction of Rotation 
Temperature st Pad Face, "R 
Designed Accessory Load ( lg) ,  lb  
Designed Overhang hIomcnt (1 g), 
in, -1b 
~ ~ ~~~ ~ 






c c w ccw 
Approx 80 80 
20 20 
90 90 
2.1 .2  Acccssorv Drive Leakage 
The accessory drives of the Category I and Derivative IIB engines will not 
accept leakage of matcrial from [he vehicle-supplied accessory that will: 
a. Be solid at o r  above 40"R 
?? 
e d  
9 




b. Enter the Interface cavity at a flowrate sufficient to raise 
the interface cavity pressure to 18 psia (at vacuum ambient) 
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X 45 DEG APPROX 
STUDS ACC0&4MSDATE ANY NUT 
THAT f8ATES WiTH 8.2'50 - 2% UNF 
i o  STUDS EQUALLY WACED 
ARD LOCATED WITHIN 0.010R OF 
TRUE POS IN RELATION TO 
Figure B-6. Engine Fuel Inlet, Category I and FD 66800 
Derivative IIl3 Engines 
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Figure B-8. Engine Osidizcr Inlet, Category I and FD 6C801 








































NO. 6 AN 
BULKHEAD 
NB?E-?8.30 SCN CONNECTOR 
FOR CQtllMAND HARNESS 
F R O M  VtHlCLE 
NBIE-22.55 SCN CONNECTOR 
FOR INSTRUMENTATION 
HARNESS FROM VEHICLE 0
FITTING- !!3 
1- 1r 
Figure B-10. Pneumatic and Elcctrical \’chicle/ 
Engine Interfaces 
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ENGINE OPERATISG CIIARACTERISTICS 
1. GENERAL 
. The CaLq:ory I, Derivatives IIA and IIB, and Catcgory I V  engines wi l l  
s tart ,  opcrate :inti shu t  down as indicated i n  the following subsections at  nltitutlcs 
(pressure levels) at  o r  above 200,000 ft w h c ~ n  the rctractnblc nozzle (for appli- 
cable engincs) is in the cxtentlcd position anti the proper intcrfacc operating con- 
ditions a r c  suppliccl. 
Thc RLiO derivative engines use the cxp:inder cycle to drive the fuel and 
oxidizer pumps. In this closed cycle, all propellants (except for normal ventage 
antl vehir.lc tank pressurants) a r e  combusted in thc thrust chimbcr to provide 
useful thrust. h e 1  is used to  regcncrativcly cool thc thrust chamber a s  well as 
provide turbopump power. IIigh pressure hydrogen fucl supplied by the fucl 
pump enters the chamber cooling jackct a s  a liquid and it is discharged as a 
superheatcci vapor. This warm gaseous hydrogen is thcn exp:intletl through the 
turbine(s) to drive the fucl and oxidizer pumps to protlucc the required systcm 
pressures. Ilyclrogcn flow from thc turbinc(s) is injcctetl into the thrust chamber 
combustor where it is combined and burned with high pressure oxidizer tlclivercd 
directly from the oxidizer pump. Thc hot cornbustion products are then cxpanded 
in the thrust chamber nozzle to providc enginc thrust. 
Operation of tho RLlO Derivative engincs is dcpcntlcnt on vehicle-supplicd 
electrical pon'cr antl helium. A suminary of cngine clcctrical sequence require- 
ments is provided in table C-1 for the Category I cngine and for the Dcrivntlve IL4 
and IIB, and Cntcgory I\' engines. Electrical power demand is presented in 
Section D. 
Table C-1. Engine Electrical Sequence Iicquiremcnts ' I 
Category I Engine 
Oxidizer Bypass 
Prestar t  Start  and Fuel Pump ' 
Solenoid Solenoid Interstage Bleed Ignition 
Valve Valve Solenoid Valve System 
Pres  t a rt X 
(Trickle Cooldown) 
Start X 
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I Tnblc C-1. Engine I3rctricsl SCrlUCilCC ;;oquircments (Continued) ., 
Jkrivntive 11A :inti ill3 :ind Catcbgory 11' Engirics 
nypnss nypnss Fuel i.:xtcndible 
Start Solenoid Solcnoicl SOV Nozzlc 
Sclenoitl L'nlve L'nlvc Solenoid Ignition I l r ive 
\'a I v e No. 1 No. 2 i'nlve Systcrn 3Iotor.s 
Pr c s t :i rt X 
Tank IJend Idle X x X 
ZI nn eu v e r 'I'h ru s t 
(pumped idle) 
X 
f i l l  Thrust  X 
X X 
X 
X - Enginr. f u n c t i o n  rcquircs vchiclrsupplied power 
1.1 EnRine Clperntion 
1.1.1 Category I Enginc 
Operation of thc Cntegoi.y I cnginc is tlritnilctl in  the  propellant flow sche- 
matic shown in  figure C-1 :ind in thc sequcncc of opcrntion cha r t  presented in 
figure C-2. 
, . .  
Conditioninl: of the cryogenic cnginc components is i n i t i n t c t l  when vehicle- 
supplictl electrical powcr c~nrrgizc~s lioth the prcst:irt nntl  oxidizer bypnss :iritl 
fucl interstnKe hlcetl solenoid v n l v c s .  khcrgizing the prestnrt solenoid v:tlve 
n l l o w s  high prt3ssur.c vchiclt-suiy,lic.tl hrlium to open the fuel n ~ t l  oxidizer inlct 
shutoff v n l v e s  nnd to closc clown thcs port :irc:i in the fuel pump tlischnrgo c.ooltlo\vn 
:ind pressure rclicf v:ilvc to the nrca rcquitwl Tor fuel pump coo!tlo\vn. 'EnerGizing 
thcb oxidizer hyli:hss a i d  f u r l  intcst*stag:c. t ~ l ( ~ l  so cnoirt vnlvc* permits vchiclc. 
:*uplJlietf helium to close thc osiclizrbr now control I>?rp:iss and thc lucl pump inter- 
st:tgc v;ilve hicetl a r m .  
nnd out through t h c  tucl pump tlisettnrCe cooltlown v:ilve \vhcre i t  is tlumped over- 
bonrti through the fuel vent systcm. 'I'hc hydi.oKcn floivrnte is set  by the port n r e n  
of t h t x  tlischnrgc cooltlo\vn vnlve. 
oxidizer pump, through t h e  oxidizcr flow cnntrol 
jector ivhere i t  i s  dumped overho:ir(I t hrou{:h the injector and thrust chamber. 
The oxygen f'lon.rntc is set  by the oxidizer flo\v control v:ilvc nrcn. 
Ilvclrogrn cwolrlo\\.n flow ;xtssrs t hrouKh t h e  fuel pump 
Oxygen cooltlonm tlcw p:isscs through the 
nntl  into the propcllnnt in- 
After ensine thcminl m n t l i t  ioninE h n s  bcen complctcd, electricnl po\ver is 
aupplictl bj. the, vchiclt to c!nerf:izc. t h c  icnition system 2nd st2rt solenoid. Eicc- 
tricnl power is rcinovcci from the oxidizer Iiyl)nss :)nil fucl i~iirnp interst:tg'ct h l w d  
so!c!noid v;ilve nt this timc tliPrClJy venting hig!I prcs.surc helium from lhii osidi7er 
flow control bypnss anti  ttic fuel  pump intcrstngc blecd v a l v e .  \Vith heliuni. p1.w- 
sure removed, thc o::idizc?r bypass  opens to its m:iximum nrcn lo proviclc in- 
crcnscd oxitiizcr flow anti mixture r:itio ncccssary lor s:itisfnctorv ignition of t h e  
propcllnnts i n  the iznitcr :inti cngine coinhustion chninhrr. 'The fue l  pump inter- 
stage hlccb valve also opcns to its maxiaiuni arc3 to provide an ovcrhonrcl b l e d  
that incrcascs pump flow to assure stall-free pump operation (luting the engine 
nccelerntlon. T h e  fuel pump discharge cooltlown and p r w s u r e  relief valve. fully 
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pressure from thc start solenoid val\*e. Opening the ni:iin fuel shutoff valvc 
allows fuel to cnlcr the clLznilJcr and ignition to take plilc(t upon achicwing a coni- 
bustible level of inixturc ratio and unlit thrust cliam!mr prc'ssure. 
As tlic turbopump nrcclcrntcs, fucl pump (1isch:irgc pressure CIOSCS the 
fuel pump inters!nge bleed v n l v c .  The oxitli7car llow control vnlvc m:itn f!ow 
area opens during enzinc acccicration to provitlc incrcnasctl oxygen to rcigulate 
chamber mixture ratio. i'alvc actuation is aphievcd by using oxitlizcr pump 
diffcrcntini pressure. 'I'hc thrust control, i Iiich is norni:iIly spi~in~-lo.iclcd 
clostci, opens n w r  the cnrl of t h c  :~c~elc>r.;ition, \vIicw c*linnilwr prcssurc re:tchcs 
n preset lcvc:, nncl bypnssc1.s ;ucl flow ;iround tlic turbine to niininiizc t h r u s t  over- 
shoot. 
During full  t h r u s t  operntion t h c  oxitlizcr flow control sets thc cnginc mixture  
It incorporntcs provisions for ground ntljustmcnt of thc m n i n  oxitlizcr flow rntio. 
nren to set  a dcsired noininnl mixture rntio :ind for infliKht ntljustmcr.ts to thc 
nren to vnry  the opcrnting misturc rntio for vchiclc propcIl:ilit utiliz:ition pur- 
poses. 'I'hc thrust control scI,scs conibustion c*h:imber pi*cssui*c n;id i t  positions 
n pncumntic servo which ~ ~ o n t r o l s  turbine byxiss nrcn to m n i n t n i n  n preset cham- 
ber prcssurc level ns thc cnginc inlct conditions :ind misturc r n t i e  i r e  vnrictl. 
The thrust control incorporntcs R provision lor. groiintl ntljustmcnt of the nominal 
chnmbcr prcssurc le\ el. Gnseous liytlrogcn for fue l  tank pressu. iz:ttion cnn bc 
bled from the crhginc during l u l l  thrust operation. The I'ucl t:ink pressurization 
valve opens (luring thc. start  transicmt 3s fuel injcutor prc*ssurc nears fu l l  
thrust level and Lhc valve reniains open throughout steady-stato cnginc operation. 
Shutdown is initiate,: bv the simultaneous removal of thc vchiclc-suoplicd 
electrical power to thc st3rt and prestart solenoid valvcs. \Vhcn the solcnoid valvcs 
a r c  de-cnergizcd, helium i s  vcntctl I'rom the cnKine v:ilves, pcrmitting them to 
re turn  to their nol-ni:il nonopernting positions. ' 1 . 1 ~ ~  oxidi7c.r pump inlet, oxidizer 
flow control bypnss, fuel pump inlet, nni l  t h c  m:iiii fuel shutoff v n l v c s  close stop- 
ping t h e  flow of propellnnts to the engine :ind providing n r3pitl ccssntion 0; thc 
combustion. 'I'hc fuel pump intcrstrge bleed and fuel pump ciisrhnrge cooldonm 
and prcssiire relief vnlvcs open, venting trnppetl f u c l  ovcrbonrtl. The fuel tnnk 
pressurization v:i lvc nnt l  oxitfizer flow control ni:tin n r e n  close ns fuel nntl oxidi- 
zer  pressures in  the engine dccny duving pump tlecelerntion. 
of the vnlvcs is controilerl such t h n t  :I rnpitl, rcpcntablc shuttlo\vn of the engine 
is :iccompl i s hed. 
Ilclntivc timing 
1. 2 TJeriv:itivc ITA :ind 1113 Engines 
Thc I k r i v n t i v e  1111 2nd IIn cngincs a r c  rnpnble of opcxrntion nt tnnk  head 
idle, mnncuverinq t h r u s t  (pumprtf idle) or fu l l  thrust po\vcr Ic.vels. \Vith minor 
exceptions, opcr:ition of the tivo cngincs is itlcnticnl. 
nnd 111% cngine operntion is dct:iiIetl i n  the propc~ll;tnt flow schematics sl ic ivn i n  
f iwrcu C-3 :ind C-4 n n d  in  the sequence of operation chnrt, fiptre C-5. 
Ikfinition of Ikrivntike IlA 
Follun-ing deployment of tiic Spnrc Tug from the  0rbi;cr cnrgo bay, clcctri- 
cnl power from the vehicle is supplied to the two etcctric. motors  causing the 
movnblc portion of the nozzle to tr:inslnte to its Fully extended position. 
The engine is started in  the tnnk  hcncl idle (Till) mode, to operntc as n 
pressure-fed device without the turbripumps rot;itinp to settle propellnnts nnt l  
27 
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thermally condition the engine. Start i s  initiated when clcctricnl power from the 
vehicle encrl;izes the s tar t  solenoid valve, which allo\\*s vehicle-supplied, high 
pressure helium to open the propel1:int inlet valves aiitl close thc? fuel vent valve 
while also feeding helium to two other solenoid valves. 
bypass solenoid vaive No. 1 is also cncrgired to open the turbine b p i s s  valve 
to its m:iximum area. Simultaneously with the opening of the  s ta r t  solenoid and 
'urbine byp:iss valves,  the torch igniter svstem is ener1:ized by vehicle-supplied 
power. 
thrust chnm1)er cooling j:ickct and then  bypasses the turbine via thc turbine bypass 
valve and the GO2 hent exchanger, to flow out through t h c  fuel injector and the 
l3cc:iusc thc ovitlizer flow control is c*108~d, oxitlt zcr is routctl through the c;Og 
hcnt cxcliaiigt'r, the GO? control v:klvc, :in4 i s  finally iniccted into ttir thrust 
chamber combustor as a superheated vapor where i t  is mixed with the fuel flow. 
Thrust chamber ignition occurs as soon as a cornbustiblc level of mixture ratio 
nnd unlit thrust chamber pressure is nchicvecl. 
propellant flowrates increase because valve flow areas  nre held constant. The 
(302 hent exchanger ensures that no dnngcrous increase in mixture ratio occurs 
when the oxidizer pump is conditioned by preventing any phase c1i:inge in the 
oxidizer injector. N o  active control system is required. 
At s ta r t  the turbine 
Itydrogen enters t h e  engine through the fuel pump, flows through the 
A s  the engine is chilled down, 
The transition from THI to mnneuvcring thrust (pumped idle) i s  initiated 
when vehicle electrical power energizes the fuel solenoid valve to open the main 
fuel shutoff valve, d e c n c ~ g i z e s  the bypass solenoid valve No. 1 to close the 
turbine bypass valve, and energizes the turbine bypass solenoid v:ilve No. 2. 
Since all the hydrogen goes through t h c  turbine, n high initial turbine torque is 
generated. A s  the engine accelerates, fuel turbine inlet pressurc is routed 
through the turbine b\vn.;s solenoid v::lve No. 2 to reopen the turbine bypass 
valve to thc position rrcjuircd for mntiruvering thrust (pumped idle). The oxidizer 
control valve (sprinq-Iontied closed) is simultnneously opened by osidi7er pump 
discharqe pressure to the nrea required for maneuvcr thrust ( p u i i i p ~ d  idle). This 
pressure :ilso closes thc spring-1o:irlcd GO? control valve. 'rhc fuel .ind oxidizer 
tank pressurization val\ .cs,  :ilso sprin~-loadecl closed, ;ire opened bv the increas- 
ing  engine system pressures. T h e  sprin~-lo:idetl no/j.lc cwolnnt v:ilvc flow area 
i s  also increased a s  fucl  puinp prcsaure h . r i l r ! s  up. 
Steady-stote operation of the engines during m a n c u ~ e r  t h r u s t  (pumped idle) 
docs not require n n  avtivc control system. Preset control arcas  assure  safe  
operating conditions tlurtnq this o;)er:ttional mode. The I k r i ~ n t i v e  rln engine 
providcs gaseous fuel :ind oxidizer for bootstrnp :iutogcnous tank prcprcsssuriza- 
tion prior to acce1er:ition to full thrust. 
The .iccclerntio:i from mancuvcring lhrust (pumped itllc) to full thrust 
Lcgins N h c n  e1ectric:il po\vrr from thtx vehicle to thci turbinc bypnss solenoid valvc! 
>:o. 2 i s  rcmoved. 
allowing the turbine bvp:iss valve to close. 'The rcsu1t:int nc1dition;lI fuel flow 
through the turbine c:iusrs the engint. to acceleratc to full thrust, the rate  of 
accelerntion being tletcrmtned by the r:ite at which the turbine byp:iss valve is 
allowed to cIose. Inc+ix-:ising oxitli7t*r pump diffcrcnti:il pres.wrc opcns the oxi- 
dizer flo\v control to its lull thrust no\\ a m i  to regul;ttc chnmtwr mixture ratio. 
The thrust control valr.~- i s  spring-lo:idcd closed, I ~ u t  is opcnchil \\.Iic~n the thrust 
chambei pressure I e:iclit.c: :ipprnxim:itcly 360 psi:i permitting lucl flow to bypass 
the turbine to miniruim thrust ovcrshoot. 
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b r i n g  full thrust operation, the oxidizer !lo\\? control se t s  the engine 
mixture ratio. It incorporates provisions for ground adjustmcnt of the main oxt- 
dizer flow arcn to set  a desired nominnl mixture ratio (the GMIIY) nnd for attnch- 
ing an actuator for inflight adjustments to the arcn to vary the operating mixture 
ratio for vehicle propellant uti1iz:ttion. 'I'he thrust control senses combustion 
chamber pressure and posit ions n pncuni:itic scrvo, which controls turbine bypnss 
area to mnintniti a preset  chnmbcr prcssure level n s  the engine inlet conditions 
and mi:zture ratio nrc varied. The thrust coiitrol incorporates n provision for 
ground ndjustnient of the nomin:il chnmber pressure level. 
Dcccleration of t h e  I k r i v n t i v  IIA and IIB cnKincs is initiated by thc removal 
and applicntion of electrical vchiclc powcr from m i  to the -1ppropriate engine 
solenoid valves. The engines can bc tiecelerntcd frcrni full thrust to mancuvcring 
thrust (pumped idle) o r  to tank hcnd i , l l e .  A decclcrntion from full thrust to tank 
head idle must pass through the niancuvcring thrust (pumped idIc) level. A mini- 
mum period of two seconds must clnpsc between descending power level commands. 
!Shutdown of the engines on vehicle command can be accomplished dircctly 
from full thrust, maneuvering thrust (pumped idle), o r  tank head idle. For the 
purpose oi describing operation of the erxgines, the sequencing for n shutdown 
where  the engine is decelerated from full thrust to xii:ineuvering thrust (pumped 
idle) 3 r d  i s  then shut down is presented below. 'The valve sequcncing is ns prc- 
viously shown i n  figure C-5. 
The deceleration from ful l  thrust to ninncuvcring thrust (pumped idle\ is 
initiated by supplying vehicle clcctric:il power to llic turbine bypnss solenoid 
valve No. 2. This nllows fuel turbine inlet pressure to open tlic turbine bypass 
valve to the  required area for mnntuvcring thrust (pumped idle). The resultant 
decrease in  turbine flow reduccs turbiiie power, c:iusing the engine to decelerate. 
A s  the  oxidizer pump dischnrgc prcssurc decays, thii spring-1o:ided oxidizer flow 
control closcs to i ts  setting for m:incwvcr thrust. ?'he lower turbine inlet tem- 
perature a t  full thrust cnuscs n slifiht tlirust untlrrshoot bc.forc. conditions in 
maneuver thrust nre stabilized. Alter the engine has decelertited to the xnnneuver- 
ing thrust (pumped idle) level, s!iutdo\vn is initiated by remov:il of vchiclc elec- 
trical po\ver from the stnrt  solcnoid, the fuel SO\' solenoid and the turbine bypnss 
solenoid No. 2 valves. Vcnting of helium from the stnrt  solcnoid valve nlso vents 
the helium from thc other tivo hcliiim solenoid v:il\-es, the t\vo inlct shutoff valves, 
and the fucl vent  valve. As a rcsull, the inlet sliutorf valves  close nnd thc fuel 
vent valve opens to vent trnppcd furl from thc csnh'inc. The ninin fuel shutoff 
valve closes rnpidly to cut off fuel Ilow to the  irijcctor. This nbruptly terminates 
combustion i n  the thrust chnmbcr, giving a smooth nnti repe:itahle cutoff. The 
spring-loaded oxidizer v:ilves return to theii. noriiinl positions :IS oxidizer pres- 
sure  clecrcnses. Oxygen cloivnstrc.nm of the engine inlet shutoff valvc vents out 
through the main chamber injector v i a  the GO? control valve. 
: J  
1.3 Catcgory 11' I3ngine 
The opcrnting niodc cnpnbi1itic.s :is well n s  tlic operation of thc Cn.egory IV 
engine nrr cssrtitinllv idcntic:il to 111:it described for the Dcrivntive IIA n n d  lJI3 
engines i n  the prior sub.;ection 1.2. I n  the r a t q o r y  I :  enpnc, the functions of 
thrce of the v:ilvcs of the Dcrivntivr 11A nnd I113 cn!:incs arc' incorporntcd witl i in 
n single housing. 'I'he Cntcgory I \ '  viiginc! main t i i c ~ l  control rcp1:ices the fuel 











- of the Category I V  engine operation I s  presented in the propellnnt flow sche- 1 : )  
\.d matlc, figure C-6, and in  the secjeuence of opemtion chart, figure C-7. For 
details of the operntion of the Citegory IV engine, refer to the dxcription pro- 
vided in subsection 1.2 for the Derivative IIA and 1113 engines. 
2. STEADY- STAT E 0 PE RAT IN G C HA 1L4C T ER Is'r IC S 
Steady-state operating characterist irs for thc RL,lO derivative enqincs 
are shown in table C-2 and in the cycle propellant flow schematics presented in 
figures C-8 through C-11. Off-design specific impulse and thrust characteris- 
t ics  for the engines at full thrust nre prescnted i n  figures C-12 through C-14, 
and figures C-15 through C-17, respectively. ?'he effects of changcs In pro- 
peltant inlet pressures and fuel tank pressurnnt flowrntcs on engine thrust, 
mixture ratio ,arid vacuum specific impulse a r e  shown in figures C-18 through C-32. 
Table C-2. Engine Steady-State Design Point Operation 
Engine 
Category I Derivntlve IIA Derivntive TIT3 Category IV 
-- 
Full Thrust Operation 
Thrust (vnc), Ib 15,000+3%(1) 15,000+3%(1) 15,000 +3%(1) 15,000+3%41) 
Mixture Ratio 
Chamber Pressure, psia 400 400 400 915 
6 .0+ 3'3 (1) 0.0 t3%( 1) F. 04 3%(1) 6.0 4 3%( 1) 
Specific Impulse, sec 438+2.5(2) 459.2+2.8(2) 459.212.8(3! 470.0;2.8(2) - 
Required Inlet Condition \ - a  
f i e  1 >14 ft NPSII ~ 4 0 %  vapor >14 ft NPSIi <40% vapor 
Oxidizer >7.5 ft NPSII <40% vapor 9 . 5  ft NPSH <40% vapor 
Idle Mode Operation 
Maneuvering Thrust 
(Pumped Idle) 
Thrust (vac), Ib N/A 
Mixture Ratio 
Specific Impulse, sec 
Tank Head Idle (With Liquid/ 
Liquid Inlet Conditions) 
3,750 
6 .0  
442.5 
. .  3,750 3,750 
6.0 6.0 
442.5 457.8 
Thrust (vac), lb N/A 157 157 73 
Mixture Ratio 4 . 0  4.0 4 . 0  
Specific Impulse, s ec  387 387 385 
Engine Life 
F i r  ings/ir  >190/5 L 190/5 2 1  90/5 300/10 
( l ) 3 a  Variation. Includes effect of field rcplarcment of cofnponents listed in 
Operations and I'itbld Sbpport Plan. 
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Warm hydrogen gas can be provided by the Category I cngine and both 
warm hydrogen and oxygen p s  can be providcd by the Ibrivative IIA and IIB, 
and Category 1V engines for use i n  vehicle tank pressurization . The estimated 
effects of varying pressurnnt flowrates on pressurnnt tcmperntures are shown 
in figures (2-33 through C-41. 
3. TRANSIENT OPERATING CIIARACTERISTICS 
"atp .w 
3.1 Engine Stnrt 
3.1.1 Category I Engine 
The Category I engine is designed to s tar t  and move to full thrusi after 
enginc thermal condilioning has been complctc& Thc propcllnnts in the vehicle 
tanks have to be settled anti pressurized sufficiently to provide the engine with 
the NPSII levels required for  full thrust operation. 
Cooldown of the engine is initiated when vehicle-supplied electrical power 
energizes the engine solenoid valves. These solenoid va lves  permit vehicle- 
supplied high pressure heIium to actuate the nccessnry vatvcs to allow liquid 
hydrogen to pass  through the fuel pump and thcn overbo:ird through the fuel vent 
system. Similarly, liquid oxygen flows through the oxidizer pump and propellant 
injector 2nd then overboard through the thrust chamber. Cooldown characteristics 
a r e  provided in figures C-42 through C-47 for the oxidizer side, and in fig- 
urcs (2-48 through C-52 for the fuel side, As an aid to the uscr,  examples of the 
use of the cooldown curves a re  presented in table C-3. 
9- 
* Y  After cooldown has been completed, vehicle-supplied electrical power to 
the engine solenoids C ~ U S C S  the engine valves to be positioned for thc acceleration 
and simultnneously energizes the ignition system. After ignition occurs in the 
thrust chamber combustor, the engine accelerates to ful l  thrust with the engine 
valves being nctunted a s  requircd during the nccelcrntion by cngitie system pres- 
sures. Thc thrust and propellant flow chnrnctcristics for the start  transient are 
slio~\n in figures C-53 :md C-54, respectively. 
3.1.2 Derivative IIA, 1111 and Category IV Engines 
The Ikrivative IIA nud IID, and Category IV cngincs :ire designcd for 
threc-step s tar t  operation: s tar t  to tank head idle, ncce1cr;ition from tnirk head 
idle to mnneuvcring thrust (pumped ic!lc) and accc3ler:itioti from maneuvering 
thrust (pumped idle) to lull thrust. These engines must be stnrted in  this threc- 
step sequence. 
All three engines use the tank hend idle c'l'I11) mode of operation to settle pro- 
pellants i n  Llie vehicle t:iuks and thermnlly condition thc turbopumps prior to 
initiotion Jf pumped operntion. 
bin:,:ion of vapor, mixed phase or  liquid propellnnts \v i th in  the tcnipcrnture- 
pressure l imi t s  shown i n  Section E, Engine Fluid Hcquircments. 
teristics for thc cngincs during tank 1ic:rd idle opcrntion :ire prcsentcd in  fig- 
ures  C-55 through C-57. Arter proper pump conditioning has been nc-liievcd, 
vehiclc-supplied power to the engine solcnoid valves initintcs actuation of the 
engine control v:i!ves \rliic.h permits the engine to accc1cr:itct to thc m:incuverit;g 
thrust (pumped idle) opcnting level (25'1) of ful l  thrust). A l l  t1ii.e~ engines a re  
The cngincs cnn be started i n  '1'111 lv i t l i  any coni- 
l 'hi-ust  r h n r x -  
*- 
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capable of operating in the maneuvering thrust (pumped idle) mode with saturated 7 
' I  
-1 J 
propellants in the vehicle tanks. The Derivative 113 engine has a bootstrap autog- 
enous pressurization capabilily by which the engine can prepressurize the 
vehicle tanks while at pumped idle prior to acccleration to full thrust. The 
Derivative IIA and Category I V  engines a re  capable of acceleration to and opera- 
tion at full thrust with saturated liquid propellants in the vehicle tanks. Accelera- 
tion characteristics from tank head idle to maneuvering thrust (pumped idle) and 
maneuvering thrust (pumped idle) to full thrust are shown in figures C-58 through 
C-65. 
3.2 Enfiine Shutdown 
3.2.1 Category I Engine 
Shutdown is accomplished by removing the vehicle-supplied power from the 
engine solenoid valves. This cacses the engine inlet shutoff valves and main fuel 
shutoff valve to close. At shutdown the fuel cooldown and bleed vnIves a130 open 
thereby permitting fuel trapped in the engine to be vented overboard. Relative 
valve timing is closely controlled to provicie a rapid, repeatable shutdown. The 
Category I engine shutdown thrust characteristics a re  shown in figure C-GG. 
3.2.2 Derivative IIA, IIB and Category IV Engines 
Deceleration and shutdown a r e  initiated by vehicle-supplied power to the 
engine solenoid valves. The three  engines mny be shut down directly from full 
thrust o r  they can first be decelerated to maneuvering thrust (pumped idle) 
and then shut down. Shutdown from maneuvering thrust (pumped idle) can  either 
be direct or the engine may be dcclerated to tank head idle before the shutdown 
is initiated. After n shutdown has been completed, all valves and control sys- 
tem components a r e  in a position of readiness for the nest engine firing. Esti- 
mated deceleration and shutdown chnractwistics for the Derivative IIA and IIB 
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Table C-3. Use of Cooldown Curves "p. 
-9 
Oxidizer pump housing temperature is cxpccted to be 500%; inlet con- 2 
dittons a r e  24 psia with NPSP of 8 psi; oxidker  f lus  control area is 0.05 in. 
Case No. 1 
Required oxidizer cooldown is  89 sec with 5. G lb  0 2  consumption (read 
from figure C-43). 
Case No. 2 
If oxidizcr pump housing temperature was to be 350'R instead of the 
Cooldown (350°R/.05 in. valve arca) requires 40 sec and 
2.95 lb O2 (read from figure C-43). 
Flowrate at end of cooldown (+40 scc) = .97 lb/sec (read from 
figure C-47). 




Therefore total O2 used = 2.95 + 3'7 (89 -40) = 50.4 lb. 
Case No. 3 
If 5 sec overcooling of oxidizer pump is dcsired, then: 
a. Flowrate at end of minimum cooldown of +89 scc (500"R/ ' . 
.05 in? valve area) = ,97 lb/sec (read from figure C-47). ' 
Minimum consumption = 5.6  lb  O2 (read from figure C-43). b. 
Therefore total 0, used = 5. G + (. 97) (5) = 10.5 lb. 
_ .  
Fuel cooldown requirements a r e  obtained in a manner similar to that 
shown for the oxidizer. 
33 
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Figure C-18. Estimated Eff'ect of Engine Fuel riI7 mi( i  
Inlet Pressure on Xln.ieuvcr Thrust  
Operation,I)crivative IIA Enginc 
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Figure C-19. Estim:Ited Effect of Engine Oxidizcr 
Inlet Pressure on RInncuver 'Thrust 











Figure C-20. Estimntcd I.;ffcct of b:nginc. me1 Inlet 
Pressure on Full Thrust Operation, 
I k r i v n t  ive IIA Engine 
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Figure C-21. Fktimntetl Effect of Enginc Oxitlizr~ DF 96519 
Inlet Pressui-e on Ful l  'Thrust Opera- 
tion,Dcrivativc IIA Enginc 
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Figure C-25. I:’stimnted Effect of Engine Oxidizer D F  96533 
liilct I’rcssu~*c on Full ‘l‘hrust Opera- 
tion, 1)crlvntivc IIB Engine I 
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Figure C-26. Effect of Prcssurization Flo\vr3te on D F  96426 
Pumped Idle Chnrnctcristics, Derivn- 
tive IIL3 Engine 
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. Figure C-27. 1:ffcct of Prtssurizntion Flow on D F  96608 Engine Pcrformnncc. :it Full Thrust, 
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Figure C-29. Estim:\tcd Effect of I1:ngine Oxidizer 
Inlet Pressurc on b l n n c ~ l v e r  'Thrust 
Operation, Category 1V Kngine 
DF 96771 
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Figure C-30. Estim:ilcd Effcct of Engine Fuel Inlet D F  96772 
Pressure on 1:ull Thrust Opcrntion, 
C:itegory IV Engin(. 
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Fijpre C-31. Estimated Effect of Engine Osiclizcr 
Inlet Pressure on F u l l  Thrust 0pt.i .n- 
tion, Category I V  Engine 
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Figure C-52. Fuel Cooldown Final Flowrate Characteristics i)F 95G37 
Category I Engine 
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Figure C-66. Estimated Shutdosm Transient Thrust v s  
'rime, Category I Engine 
DF 94558 
. .  
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Figure C-G7. Deceleration and Shutdown Transients, D F  9GG23 
Derivative ILA and II5 Engines 
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Figure C-G8. Estimated Deceleration md Shutdown ‘I’ran- D F  97084 
. .  sients, Category I V  Engine 
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SECTION D 
ENGINE ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS 
1. GENERAL 
1.1 Enrine In i t ion  and Controls Electrical Reaulrements 
The engines require a 28 vdc clcctrical supply for propellant valve aetua- 
tion, the engine ignition system, instrumentation powcr supply and the heater for 
environmental control of the instrumentation enclosure, and extendible nozzle 
translating mechanism drive motor (except for  Category I engine). Steady- 
state 20-30 vdc is acceptable. The estimated current dem:ind characteris- 
tics are shown in figures D-1 through D-3. Specific current requirements are 
given in table D-1. 
Table D-1. Engine Current Requirements 
Engine 
Category I Derivative IL4 Derivative IIR Category IV 
Ignition System 
Solenoids (each) , amp 2. 1' 2.0 2.0 1.0 
Instrumentation, amp 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Heater, * a m p  2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
*Thermostatically controlled heater operating intermittently to control the en- 
(each exciter), amp 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.25 
.' '1 
.L' 
vironment of the instrumentation enclosure. 
The Category I engine ignition system requires 2.5 amp for a minimum of 
1.5 sec during each starting cycle. The Derivative IIA and IIB, and Category IV 
engines require 5.0 amp and 2.5 amp for their respective ignition systems which 
can be deenergized 1 .5  scc after initiation of the transition from tank h c d  idle to 
maneuver thrust (pumped idle) operation. 
The maximum current demand for  thc Category I occurs at the time of the 
s ta r t  signal while for  the Derivative IIA and IIB, and Category 1-q engines the 
peak demand occurs during pumped idle, In addition to the current dcmands 
previously sho\vn in figures D - 1  through D-3, an intermittent demand by the 
Lnstrumentation box heater for 2 amp may occur during the engine operational 
period. The two nozzle translating mechanism electric drive motors require a 
total of 3 . 2  amp (at 28 vde) for one minute when the extendible nozzle is deployed 
o r  retracted. Two motors a r e  used for redundancy to increase the translating 
system reliability. The extendible nozzle is  translated while the engine is in a 
nonf iring condition. 
1.2 Engine Instrurncntation Requirements 
Engine instrumentation required to provide for  engine readiness checks, 
.- system performance verification, engine control and malfunction detection is 
shown in table D-2. Figurc D-4 shows a typical instrumentation schematic. 1 . ,  
103 
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Figure D-1. E s t i m a t d  Rlaximum Current Demand, D F  94565 
. .  Category I Engine 
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Figure D-2. Estimated 5lnximum Cur ren t  Dcn1=1d, DF 9 i079  
Derivative 1 T A  and IIB Engines 
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Figure D-3. Estimated Maximum Current Demand, DF 97078 
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SECTIONE . 
ENGINE FLUID REQUIRERIEKTS 
1.1.1 Fuel 
Llquid hydrogen must be supplied In accordance with RlSFC Specifica- 
tion No. 365A o r  MIL-P-27201 a t  the iiominal weight flowrates shown in table E-1 
(full thrust and a nominal mixture ratio of 6. 0): 
Table E-1. Nominal Fuel Flowrates 









The hydrogen must be supplied within the limits specified on figures E-1 
through E-3. The effects of mixture ratio on minimum fuel NPSP requirements 
are shown in figure E-4. - 
i i  .-/ 1.1.2 Oxidizer 
Liquid o.xygen must be supplied in accordance with Specification No. 
MIL-P-25508 o r  equivalent at the noininnl weight flovrratcs shown in table E-2 
(full thrust and a nominal mixture ratio of 6.0): 
Table E-2. Nominal Oxidizer Flowrates 









The oxygen must be supplied withh the limits specified on f ipres  E-5 
through E-7. The effects of mixture ratio on minimum oxidizer NPSP require- 
ments for the Category I and Derimtive IIB engines a r e  as previously shown in 
figure E-4. 
1.1.3 Propellant Ventage 
l’he ventage of propellant overboard is sliown in table E-3. 
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Tabie E-3. Nominal Ventage of Fluid Overboard 
Engine Not Tank Head Pumped Full 
Operating, Idle, Idle, Thrust, 
Engine Ib/min lb/mln Ib/min Ib/mln 
A. Hydrogen 
Category I 0.00023 N/A N/A 4.8* 
Derivative XA 0.00004 0.1 0.4* 1. I *  
Derivative IIB 0. GO023 0.1 0.4* 1. o* 
Category IV 0.00004 0.1 0.4* 1.1* 
B. Oxygen 
Category I 0.0047 N/A N/A 1 . 5  
Derivative ILQ 0.0009 0.1 1.2* 3. o* 
Derivative IIB 0.0047 0.1 0. e* 1.5* 
Category IV 0.0009 0.1 1.2* 3. Of 
~- ~~~~ 
*Does not include tank pressurization flow 
1.2 Pneumatic Requirements 
The engine systems require a 470 f 30 psia supply of gaseous hellum to the 
engtne helium supply connection. This pneumatic supply of regulated hellum 
actuates various valves such as the fuel and oxidizer inlet valves, vent valve, 
matn fuel shutoff valve, and turbine bypass valve. The estlmatcd total helium 
usage i s  0.044 lb  Cor each firing. Leakage from t h e  pneumatic system is sum- 
marized in table E-4. 
~ & l c  E-4. Estimated Pneumatic Rccp~ircments -- 
hlaneuver'rhrust Full Tank 
Nonoperating, Head  Idle, (Pumped tdle), Thrust. 
Engine . lb/min lb/min lb/mln Ib/min 
Category I 0.0018 N/A N/A 0.0018 
Derivative IIA 0. OOOG 0.0018 0.0018 0.0018 
Derivative IIB o.ooo(i 0.0018 0.0018 0.0018 
Category IV 0.0001 0,0003 0.0003 0.0003 
1.3 Engine Purge Requirements 
In o d c r  to prevent moisture contamination of the RLlO derivative engtnes, 
a purge is required while on the ground and during the descent phase when the 
Tug is in the Orbiter. Dry ,  500"R helium in accordance with MIL-P-27407 is 
to be supplicd a t  a pressure of G psi& It i s  recommended that the helium be 
supplied to the englne- combustion chwniicr through the nozzle, the exit of which 
rn- m r c v e n t  lhe purge gas from lluv;l?r: out the nozzle. Thc wrge  
gas will thcrefore enter the propellant injector and ilow into both the $dl and 
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portion of it flowing past the oxidizer shaft seals into the vent cavltles, and then 
overboard. The purge flows back through the fuel side of the engine and over- 
board through the fuel vent or fuel pump interstage bleed and discharge cooldown 
valves which are open when the Category I and Derivatives Ilh and IIB engines 
are in anonoperating mode. In the Category IV engine, the fuel-side purge goes 
overboard through the main fuel control vent. The estimated helium purge flow- 
rate Is 7 lb/hr. 
. .  
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Figure E-1. Required Fuel Conditions at Engine Tnlet, DF 96973 . .  
Category I Engine . .  
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Figure E-2. Allowable Fuel Conditions for  Tank Head Idle DI: 06914 
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DF 96907 Figure E-3. Required Fuel Conditions at Engine Inlet, 
Derivatives HA and IIB and Catcgoiy IV 
Engines Xlmeuver and Full  ' f i rus t  . .  
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Figure E-5. Fkquired Oxidizer Conditions at Engine 
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Figure E-6. Allowable Oxidizer Conditions for Tank Head D F  96913 . 
Idle Start, Derivative I'A, It13 and Category IV 
Engines 
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Figure E-7. Required Oxidizer Conditions at Engine Inlet, D F  96908 
Derivatives IL‘I and IIB and Category IV Engines 
hlaneuver and Full Thrust . .  
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The RLlO derivative engines (C tcgory I, Derivative IIA and IiB, and 
Category IV)  will withstand the space environment as well as  the cnvironmcnts 
induced tvhile the Space Tug is stowed in the Space Shuttle orbiter cargo bay 
as specified in JSC 07700, Volumc S I V ,  dated 13 April 1973. 
1.1 Pressure Environment 
The RL10 derivative cngincs will be unaffected by cnvironmcntal pressures 
ranging from normal ground lcvcl ambient pressure tn 'racuurn pressures en- 
countered in the orbiter cargo ~ a y  and/or space ctlvironment. 
1.2 Tcmprraturc Environment 
The RL10 derivative engines will not suffer any detrimental effects in 
temperatures of 3GO"R to GGWR whcm i n  the Spacc Shuttle payload bay o r  in a 
space environment. 
1.3 Acoustic Envircnmcnt 
all sound pressure lcvcl (0.0002 dync\s/cm') over thc frequency of 7 to 3000 llz 
when in the Space Shuttle payload bay, pcr figure 10-4, XjC 07700, Volume XIV. 
1.4 ilumidity Knvironmcmt 
The engines will withstand an cstimatctl acoustic impingement of 147 clh over- 
. .  
The derivative engines will not be adversely affected by the following: 
A i r  humidity - 0 to 43 grains/lb of dry a i r  
GN2 humidity - 0 to 1 grain/lb ofdry nitrogen 
1.5 Shock Loads 
The derivative cngincs arc capable of withstanding the loatls cited in . 
Section G ,  
1. G I'ibration Environmc3nt 
The engines will withstand externally imposed vibration environmental 
conditions from any source to tlie extent shown in the following paragraphs. 
Thc! vibration requirements listcd below arc for the RL10A-3-3 specification. 
Further study in this a r ea  will be rtyuircci u.hen thc payload bay vibration rcquirc- 
ments a r e  dcfined. (Fibwre 10-1, JSC 07700, \ 'olu~ne SIV, to be supplied.) 
. .  
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The sinusoidal sweep level in the axial direction is: 
8. 10 to 16 112 a t  0.15 in. double amplitude 
FR-6011 
Voliime In 
P a r t  1 
1.6.1 Axial Direction 
b. 16 to 460 11z at 2 g pcak or 570 lo actuator load, whichever 
occurs first  
480 to 1000 112 at 0.00017 in. double amplitude C. 
d. 1000 to 2000 €fz at 8.7 g pcak 
e. 
f. 
Sweep rnteof 3 min/octave up and back 
lu to 100 112 at 3 g peak o r  570 Ib actuator load, whichever 
occurs first, a t  a sweep rate of 6 sedoctave (up only). 
-- 
1.6.1.2 Sinusoidal Dwell Level 
The sinusoidal dwcll level in thc axial direction is: 
8. 
b. 
10 to 16 ?h at 0.073 in. double amplitude 
16 to 4135 I12 at 1.0 g peak o r  570 lb actuator load, whichever 
occurs first  
c. 
d. 
465 to 975 112 iO.00009 in. double amplitude 
975 to 2000 IIz at 4.35 g peak 
e. G min dwell time per major resonance. 
1;G. 1.3 Random Motion Level 
. -' 
c 
. .  
The random motion level in the axial dircction has promiband random whlto 
noisc over 20 to 2000 112 bandwidth for 16 min at 0.031 gd/'lIz. 
1.6. 3 Lateral Direction 
1.6.5.1 Sinusoidal Swccp Level 
The sinusoidal sweep level in thc lateral dircction is as follows: 
a. 10 to 12 IIz at 0.27 in. double amplitude or  570 lb actuator 
load, whichever occurs first 
b. 12 to 500 tlz at 2 g peak or 570 Ib actuator load, wliichcver 
occurs first 
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Sweep rate of 3 min/octave up and back 
10 to 100 IIz at 3 g peak or 570 Ib actuator load, whichever 
occurs first, at a sweep rate of 5 sec/octnve (up only). 
ij 
1.6.2.2 Sinusoidal Dwell Level 
. The sinusoidal dwell level in the lateral direction is: 
a. 5 to 500 IIz at  O.GG g peak or 570 lb actuator load, whichever 
occurs f i rs t  
'16 min dwell time at each major resonance. b. 
1.7 Contamination 
Engine operation will be unaffected by TBD contamination levels. 
1.8 Radio Frequency Environment 
Electrical components for all IlLlO derivative cngines will not cause radio 
interference beyond the limits specificd in MIL-1-6181. The interference limits 
specified in 3.2.2 of MIL-1-6181 for ignition components and other short duration 
interferences shall apply. This provides no limitation during the short duration 
transients while the solenoid and ignition systems are being switched "on" and 
"off", and there i s  n 20-db increase over the limit during the period while the 
ignition system is operating. These radio frequency rcquiremcnts a r e  from 
the RL10A-3-3 specification and further study in this area will be required upon 
definition of the radio frequency environment. 
- 
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SECTION G 
ENGI NE LOA D C 1 I A RACT E RETI CS 
1. GENERAL 
1.1 Allowable Gimbal Loads 
The engine can be gimbaled through an angle about the engine geometric 
centerline (square pattern) while firing. The rsti,nater! r:nximuin allowable 
loads due to gimbal actuation and the gimbal ang!s a r e  shown in table E l .  
Table G-1. Estimated Rlaximuni A1:owable Loads Due to Gimbal 
Actuation and Dcgrcca PI Gimbal 
Engine 
Category Derivative Derivative. Cat ego ry 
I IIA IIB IV 
Maximum allowable 
actuator load, lb 2640 2640 2640 2640 
Maximum pitching 
acceleration, 
rad/sec2 1 1 1 1 
1 )  - Maximum yawing 
acceleration, : t  * #  
c ad/s ec2 1 1 1 1 
Gimbal angle, deg *4 *4 *4 +4 
The maximum allowable actuator shock load is 2640 ib with a minimum 
time interval of 2 sec between successive shocks for all engines. 
1.2 Nonfiring Loads 
1.2.1 Ground Handling Loads 
The engines will withstand an estimated 4.0-g handling load applied in any 
direction while installed in their handling frame, and will withstand an estimated 
3.0-g axial acceleration load in combination with a 2.8-g lztciral acceleration 
load during ground handling without the handling frnmc installed, but with the 
engines supported at normal interfaces as dcfinrd op. their installation drawings. 
The I?ia..imum handling load on a single gimbal nctualor attach point shall not 
exceed 3.6 g. 
1.2.2 Nonfiring Flight Loads and Landing Loads 
Thp Category I ,  Dcrivativc IIA and 1111, and Category IV engines will with- 
stand the acceleration load conditions spceificd in table 4-1 of JSC 07700, 1701- 
ume XIV during nonfiring flight, but the cnginc.s m u s t  bc supported at normal 
intcrfaces as  ctciineri on lhcir installalion drawinp.  The masinium estimated 
load on a single gimbal actuator attnch point sh:ill not exceed 3.G g. 
I .  
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1.1 Engine Dry and Wet Weight 
The estimated maximum dry weight af each category engine, and the esti- 
mated wet weight a t  normal opcrating conditions are shown in table 11-1. 
Table 11-1. Maximum Engine Weight and Propellant 
Weight (Estimated) 
Basic Dry Propellant Total Wet 
Engine Weight, Ib Weight, lb W'eight, lb 
- 
Category I 301 8 
Derivative I IA  513 14 
Derivative I113 474 8 





The standard equipment weight included in the engine dry weight consists 
of: (a) instrumentation kit, including prcssurc trpnsduccrs, temperature and 
pressurc probes, speed sensor, tubing and mounting prov  sions for transducers, 
(b) control solenoids, and (c) propellant tank pressurizing valves. 
1.2 Items Not Considered in Ihginc Weight 
t ;  
The engine Weight docs not includc the weight of the gimbal actuation arms 
and support syslcm, cquipment driven by the accessory drive, the propellant 
utilization motor and signal system, and nonpropulsive vents. 
1.3 Center of Gravity 
The estimated center of gravity for each engine i s  shown in tablc 11-2 
(refer to figure li-1). 
Table 11-2, Enginc Center of Gravity Location 
Axial (x), Nozzle Axial (x), Nozzle Ilorizontal Vertical 









26.0 4.5 1.5 
37. 6 1.5 2 .8  
39.2 1.0 2.2 
30.7 0 1.7 
. -- 
I :  
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1.4 Gimbaled Moments of inertia 
Estimates of gimbaled moments of inertia are presented in table H-3. 
(Refer to previously shown figure 14-1.) 
Table 11-3. Engine Gimbaled Moments of Inertia 
Endne  
I Izz’ 
2 YY’ 2 in. -1b-sec in. -1b-sec In. -!b-sec 
IXx* 
Category I 112 725 703 
Derivative I I A  5 05 3610 3585 
Derivative IIB 480 3540 3520 
Category IV 3 25 2275 2245 
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